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Camp Scottie, Howard City 

2022 Facility Rental Rates 

 

OVERNIGHT SITE RENTAL RATES: 
 
Friday - Sunday only (fee includes full weekend)    $800 

Arrival at 4:00 pm on Friday 
Departure at 1:00 pm on Sunday 

 
Deposit with a signed contract; applied to final invoice   $400 
 
Rental Includes: Tamarack Lodge, Creekside Center, Outdoor Chapel, Outdoor Areas 
 
Your booking is confirmed once the deposit and contract are secured.  
 
 
WEEKDAY SITE RENTAL RATE: 
 
Monday - Friday, overnights available     $250 
 Arrival at 9:00 am 
 Departure at 5:00 pm 
 
Deposit with a signed contract; applied to final invoice   $250 
 
Rental Includes: Tamarack Lodge, Creekside Center, Outdoor Chapel, Outdoor Areas 
 
Your booking is confirmed once the deposit and contract are secured.  
 
 
WEDDING SITE RENTAL RATE: 
 
Friday - Sunday only (fee includes full weekend)    $2000 
 
Deposit with a signed contract; applied to final invoice   $1000  
 
Rental Facilities Available: Tamarack Lodge, Creekside Center, Outdoor Chapel, Outdoor 
Areas 
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A Camp Scottie facility staff member will be on call for facility assistance throughout the 
weekend. 
 
Your booking is confirmed once the deposit and contract are secured.  
 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY FOR RENTAL GROUPS: 
Cancellations 90 days prior to the rental date are eligible for a 50% refund of the deposit.  
Cancellations less than 90 days from the rental date are non-refundable. 
 
CLEANING FEE: 
A cleaning fee will only be incurred if the group did less cleaning than the minimum 
expectations which are outlined in the final cleaning procedures and responsibilities document. 
 
Tamarack Lodge         $250 
Creekside         $75 
 
FACILITIES: 
Tamarack Lodge—30 x 100 ft building (capacity 175) in the shape of a cross that has four 
distinct areas: dining room, lounge, and two bunkrooms divided by a central fireplace  
 
Tamarack Lodge Kitchen—Commercial kitchen with double-wide commercial refrigerator, 
freestanding refrigerator, single-wide commercial freezer, griddle (30”), ovens (2), four-burner 
stove, 12-cup coffee maker, plates, cups, silverware, serving utensils, serving trays, and 
bakeware 
 
Tamarack Lodge Dining Room—WIFI, Round tables (12), chairs (80) 
 
Tamarack Lodge Lounge—WIFI, couch seating area, ping pong table, projection screen, 
projector, folding tables (2), folding picnic tables (2), foosball table 
 
Tamarack Lodge Bunk Rooms—Two bunkrooms on each side (capacity 20 in each bunkroom on 
ten bunks); two sets of restrooms/showers adjacent to each bunkroom 
 
Creekside Lodge—30 x 40 ft meeting room (capacity 50) with WIFI, tables (4), chairs (30), 
fireplace, restrooms 
 
Outdoor Chapel—Open-air chapel with wooden benches divided by an aisle (seats 144), stage, 
podium, surrounded by woods on all sides 
 
Waterfront—Lake Gordon access with small, private beach and swimming area. Life jackets are 
available. Must provide your own lifeguards 
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Outdoor Areas—Regulation-size athletic field, outdoor basketball court, volleyball court, Mole 
Ball, Gaga Ball, Frisbee golf course, campsites (4) with full water and electrical hook-up 
 
FOODSERVICE:   
Rental groups should bring their own food and kitchen staff if your event is scheduled over a 
mealtime.    
 
Camp Scottie does not offer cafeteria service.   
 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES FOR AN ADDITIONAL FEE: 
As a camp, we believe wholeheartedly in getting outside to enjoy the beauty of our woods and 
lakes. While renting our facility, you may schedule your own programming, or you may hire our 
staff to help plan and facilitate an Outdoor Education experience. There is an additional fee for 
this type of programming, based on the size of the group. Depending on the activities chosen, 
the prices below are an estimate. An exact price will be quoted by Emillie Clayton, Hospitality 
and Sales Manager.  
  
3-hour Outdoor Education for group size under 40    $250  
  
6-hour Outdoor Education for group size under 40    $400  
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